
Quick
Home Cure
For Piles

Trial Package Absolutely Ff-

Will You Spend a Post-
Card For It?

If you are a sufferer from pi
st&nt relief is yours for the
and a speedy, permanent cij
follow.

The Pyramid Drug Co.. 471 I8?*®

Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will ? u
free, In a plain -wrapper, a tr
age of Pyramid Pile Remedy/
derful, sure and certain cujf
tortures of this dread diseat. '"
sands huve already taken
this offer, thousands know
time In yea re what It Is to
the pains, the Itching, the

agon,

of piles. ? ..

Pyramid Pile Remedy / leY?®
pain and Itching immedlaf- ?vf
flanimation goes down, tfwe }Un*

reduced and soon the d ls *one

absolutely. I >,_\u25a0

No matter how despe£
your case Is, write
free trial treatment. T*l - >°' l
have used it in the prhf. of

_

y°iV
home and found out how

efficacious It Is, you
sise package at any f after
oents. Every day f sn'Tp J ®"® r

reading this notice A
lessly. Simply fill p free cou P on

and mail to-day.

Free Packa 2 Coupon
PYRAMID

Pyramid Bldg., Kind

ly send me a sail 7 IKVP nRemedy, at one# mall - FREE, in
plain wrapper. /

Name ./ \u25a0«???

Street /?

City \u25a0/?? state

An Easy to Get
at and Be Strong

Tv. trnnhii'h most thin folks who
wiiM^t^tls ,hat the >' lnsist
on dru»Snß' e 'r stomach or stuffing
ft with Iref (oo48; rubbing on use-

less-fleshbms" or following some
fnoVh nh#l culture stunt, while

the real of thinness goes un-

touched V not fat until your
digestive J 1 assimilates the food you

ca Tkn.t«/a remarkable new scien-

tlflc ,it is now possible to
combine P simple form the very ele-

"IP/'I by the digestive organs to
Mn (hp/'onvert food into rich, fat-
InilSn h/<>- This ? master-stroke ot
modern pmistry is called Sargol and
has beef the greatest of flesh-
bullderJSar®ol ainls through its. re-
n-.p-.i, reconstructive powers to
coax tlptomach and Intestines to lit-
erally UP the fattening elements
of vou* oo<i an(l P ass them Into the
blood ?>' re they are carried to every
Ktarvs Token-down cell and tissue
of vo' t"iy. You can readily picture
the wui;when this amazing transfor-
med hs taken pla<-" and you notice
hon-ouicheeks fill 0i. ..

liollows about
vour*neC: shoulders and bust disap-
peapamyou take on from 10 to 20
noufls £ solid, healthy flesh. Sargol

i s rtsolivly harmless, inexpensive, cf-
flcipt. Gorge A. Gorgas and other
lea/lng Ouggists of Harrisburg and
vlSnity Ive it and will refund your
imfiey if'ou are not satisfied, as per
tiJ guantee found in every pack-

"cautloi?While Sargol has given ex-
f(llent raits In overcoming nervous
.jvspepslund general stomach troubles
it snouldot be taken by those who do
jot wish' gain ten pounds or more.?
Advertis<ent.
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\u25a0edar Moth
'roof Bags

AITIGHT?nrST PROOF
Get and moisture proof. Des-

ignat to provide perfect protec-
tion ' all articles of apparel.

FURS AND FABRICS
agaic moths, insects, mice, etc.

50C 7o£
24x37 30x50
nches. inches.

85<* SI.OO
30x60 30x70

inches. inches.

Fney's Drug Store
426 Market Street.

W serve you wherever you are.

EDUCATIONAL,

lEPARE FOR OFFICEWORK
)AY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

Knroll \p\t Monrlnv

SHOOL OF COMMERCE
jS. MARKET SQ., HARRISBURG.

Krrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,
?orthand and Civil Service. In-
vidual Instruction. 28tb year.
:9 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

Out-Door Photos
of your CHILDREN, your HOUSE,
your AUTOMOBILE or your STORE.

Photo finishing for amateurs.

28 K. Second Street, Koom 10.V '

DR. D. J. REESE
DENTIST

Bu mo-red hU offices to tht
KCNKEL BUILDING

Third and Market Street;
< Fifth floor)

L

f \

ATTENTION !

the royal shoe repairing
COMPAN;

Have OpenW at
S GRACE AVJSiCE

Best Workmanshiptnd Material.
Shoe Shining Parlf- Open 7 a. m.

to 8 p. m. United ppne 896 Z.

PMDERrjtBM

RUDOLPH k. SPICER
-

Funeral Directotj and Embalmer
\u25a0l3 Wslant at. Bell Phoae |
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JOOKS ON MEXICO
IN GREAT DEMAND

Harrisburg Public library Has
List of Valuable Reference

Publications

a HUERTH puns
ANOTHER SURPRISE

[Continued from First Page.]

rine corps was distributed to work
with the army.

Governor Kerr has been ransacking
the civil offices, examining books and
accounts and interviewing men for-
merly connected with the civil govern-
ment, one result being the discovery
of stamps representing 320,000 pesos.
The stamps continue In use. An or-
der in to bo issued that all business
houses must report business done
since April 21 in order that they may
be subjected to taxes accruing since
the occupation.

The Mexican troubles have caused
a big demand for books and llteraure
on Mexico at the Harrisburg Public
Library and the staff is kept busy an-
swering questions from people who
want Information about the southern
Ropubllc.

Among the books which are. avail-
able in the Library on Mexican history
and description are the following:

Charnay, Desire, "Ancient Cities of
the Xew World"; Bishop, \V. H., "Old
Mexico and Her Lost Province"; Blake,
"Mexico"; Hale, E. E., "Family Flight
Through Mexico"; Humboldt, Alex.,
"Travels and Researches"; Lummls, C.
F? "Awakening of a Nation"; Smith,
F. H., "White Umbrella in Mexico";
Stephens. C. A., "Knock-a-bout Club
in the Tropics": Hale, Susan, "Story of
Mexico": Stevenson, Mrs. Sara Y.,
"Maximilian in Mexico"; Brady, C. T.,
"South American Fights and Fight-
ers"; Eggleston, Ed., "Montezuma and
the Conquest of Mexico"; Prescott, W.
H., "Conquest of Mexico"; Spence,
Lewis, "Myths of Mexico and Peru";
Meade, G. 0., "Life and Letters"; Fos-
ter, W. F., "Century of American
Diplomacy," p. 314-23; Coolidge, .A.
C., "United States as a World Power,"
and Wilson, Woodrow, "Mexican War,"
in his History of the American Peo-
ple, v. 4. p. 118.

The periodicals are also available
for Mexican data: Century, February,
1914; Current Opinion, January and
February, 1914: Living Age, January,
1914; Review of Reviews, January,
1914, and Outlook, May 2, 1914.

The lirst military hospital was estab-
lished to-day iu the preparatory school
building. Dr. John Guiteras of the
marine hospital service, is here In
charge of quarantine work.

_Mall Sacks Delivered
The 700 sacks of mail about the

disposition of which Rear Admiral
Fletcher asked Washington have been
delivered to the Mexicans beyond the
gap In the railroad line. This was
done on instructions from Washing-
ton.

Ensign Maddus, wireless officer of
the battleship Utah, who has been
connected with the signal service
ashore since the landing of the Amer-
icans, has demonstrated the feasibility
of operating wireless from a train.
With apparatus aboard he went on
one of the trains being operated to
the point where the track is torn up
and interchanged messages with theships and shore stations.

The scouting work of aviators over
and above Vera Cruz continues but
the men in charge are not permitted
to carry their investigations far into
the interior.

Refugees continue to arrive and
preparations are being carried for-
ward for their departure.

Deabt of Prominent
United Brethren Pastor

Special to The Telegraph
Tho Kev. Henry S. Gabel, D. D.,

pastor of the United Brethren Church
at Mt. Joy, died very suddenly at the
parsonage at that place on Wednes-
day morning. He was 54 years old.
Dr. Gabel was one of the most promi-
nent and highly esteemed clergymen
of the denomination, and his sudden
departure was a great shock to his
family and his many friends. The de-
ceased was a native of Lebanon, in
which city he resided a number of
years. He is survived by his wife and
the following children: Mrs. Jennie
Redrier, of Holton, Kansas; Dr. Paul
Gabel, of Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Amy De
Priest, of Dayton, Ohio, and Miss Su-
san Gabel, at home.

Dr. Gabel was received into the
East Pennsylvania conference in 1882,
and as a pastor served the following
charges; Catawissa, Philadelphia,
Pinegrove, Lykens Circuit, and Leba-
non Salem. In 1894 he was elected as
presiding elder of the conference,
which position he held for eleven
years. In 1905, at a general confer-
ence held at Topeka, Kansas, he was
elected church erection secretary and
served the entire denomination in this
capacity for eight years, residing at
Dayton, Ohio. Last October he again
entered the active pastorate and was
assigned to Mt. Joy. He was a dele-
gate to the general conferences of
1893, 1897 and 1901. and was one of
the founders of the Mt. Gretna Camp-
meeting Association. He also served
as trustee of Lebanon Valley College.

Dr. Gabel was an able preacher,
quiet and unassuming in his manners
and possessed remarkable administra-
tive and executive ability, and his loss
will be keenly felt by the entire de-
nomination.

No Kvidentv of Activity
The navy transport Hancock to-day

is lying at Puerto Mexico to take
aboard those coming down from Mex-ico City. She will bring them here for
transportation to New Orleans and
other ports on the transports Monterev
and Morro Castle. Late last night the
refugees from Mexico City had not
arrived at Puerto Mexico. It could
not be learned where they were de-
tained but it is known that in the sur-
rounding country there is no evidencejust now of federal activity. Consul
Canada's advices from General Maas
Indicated the latter was far inland and
close to Mexico City.

The funeral will be held at Mt. Joy
on Friday evening. On Saturday af-
ternoon his body will be taken to
Dayton, Ohio, where the principal ser-
vice will be held.

Continued reports of renewed fight-
ing at Tampico, that the battleships
Ltah and Florida were being held in
readiness to sail and that the Dixie
was loading with marines for that port
all lacked official confirmation. Offi-
cial circles generally understood some
ships might go to Tampico when the
crews were full after the complete
withdrawal of bluejackets from shore.era Cruz, roused from its tropical
drowse by the street battle and land-
ing of foreign forces, has gone back
to its lethargy, its dancing and its
promenading through the plaza.

Shops Again Busy
There are no evidences here that

Mexico is in the throes of a crisis,
torn within and pressed from with-
out. The shops, scarred by ritle balls,
are busy again reaping the harvest of
foreign invasion gains. Women, who
hid In terror of what they believed
would be the consequences of the
landing of foreign troops, walk again
safely abroad. Men who held closely
to walls in fear and danger ol' snipers
now go boldly about their business.
The inhabitants have taken a newand enlightened view of the Amer-
icans. They have learned that the
troops have come neither to loot norravish but to govern not harshlv but
well.

The release of prisoners from the
water-soaked dungeons of Fort San
Juan de Uloa, where many came forth
blinded from the years spent in dark-
ness, was a revelation of the character
and the attitude of the United States.

Mexicans of the better class openly
expressed gratification at the restora-
tion of order and the resumption of
business. But aside from tho fact
that the troops are here Vera Cruz
knows little and only wonders when
the invaders will leave or will go to
Mexico City.

ONLY FOUR BARBERS WILL
INCREASE SHAVING PRICE

Statements that the price of a shave
will be increased from 10 to 15 cents
are incorrect as applied generally
throughout the city, according to C. S.
Anderson, treasurer of the master bar-
bers' association. Only four barbers
in the central part of the city will
charge an extra nickel.

Quick Way to Gel
Rid of Pimples

Clears Skin Wonderfully and
Quickly. Inexpensive, and

Beats Any Complexion
Cream For Results.

Just watcli your face clear; pimple?,
tnuddiness, saliowness, boils and car-
buncles all disappear quickly and com-
pletely. as you never before thought
possible. This is done bv simple Obbac?the blood cleanser that thousands are
now using because of its extraordin-ary results on the complexion.

The progress of mediation is entire-ly unknown here but is discussed with
animation. Opinion among compe-
tent observers is divided, some believ-
ing that Huerta by accepting the pro-
posal for mediation in spirit as report-
ed in Washington dispatches, is play-
ing for more time for a surprise as he
did in the Tampico incident.

Shuttle trains continue to run fromVera Cruz to the point where General
Maas destroyed the railroad to the
capital and there meet passengers
from train coming down from Mexico
City. Consul Canada says that prac-

| tically all Americans in his district
have been accounted for.

Rear Admiral Fletcher's order for
the withdrawal of bluejackets, issued
to-day, paid a high tribute to officers
and men, not only for valor in action
but also for orderly conduct and the
resourcefulness which resulted in the
quick restoration of normal living con-
ditions for the citizens of Vera Cruz.The admiral personally thanked his
commander and declared:

"The highest honor is due thosewho gave their lives in the service of
their country."

Among the wireless messages reach-ing Rear Admiral Badger's flagship
was one from the cruiser South Dako-to on the west coast. It said the
cruiser had aboard sixty-five refugees
from various points.

The Cuban gunboat Cuba is now an-
chored with the American fleet. Her
last visit here was made when she
came to take away Francisco Madero
after he hnd been deposed from the
presidency by the Muerta-Felix Dl:iz
agreement. The killing of Madero
prevented the. Cuba from carrying out
iter mission.

Mechanicsburg Families
Are Safe in Mexico City

Mechanicsburg, Pa.. April 30.
Word has been received by H. S.
Mohler from his sons, Alex, Byron andFrank, with their families in MexicoCity, that they are safe. Mrs. Frank
Mohler is the daughter of John J.
Sponsler and a sister of Mrs. CorlissHurst, of this place. Much appre-
hension was felt as to their safety,
as they remained in their homes in
Mexico City. The Hohlers are pro-
prietors of a large garage in that city,
where they have been for many years,
and their business interests have suf-
fered through the Mexican troubles

MILL OWNER CUT TO
PIECES By BIG 51

Obbac Is a powerful blood cleanser
removing from the blood every im-
purity. It contains an herb ingredient
whose remarkable results have never
before been widely known. Get from
your druggist a 50c bottle of Obbac In
concentrated form, mix it at home in
a moment or two with water and alittle sugar to suit the taste, and you
then have two pints or $2.50 worth ofas fine a blood cleanser and pimple
eradicator as has ever been known.

Obbac is exceedingly pleasant to the
taste. If .you have tried everything
conceivable to get rid of pimples, try
Obbac for a few days.

Tf you want to clear up your com-plexlon quickly and are tired trying
'with face creams, trv ObbacObbac is guaranteed absolutely tosatisfy or your money is refundedcheerfully. Get a 50c bottle of con-centrated Obbac from your druggist

or he will gladly get it for you. Ifnot, send to the Obbac Co., U3O Com-mercial Bldg., Chicago, 111.Sold in Harrisburg by Croll KellerGeo. A. Gorgas, C. M. Forney. Clark's
?AdverOsemenU

J" A'

Goods of Merit

Kills Roaches, Moths, Fleas, etc.
Think why I?lf any Dealer Sutxtltatea!

Dealer Mto "Intmtimf

Charles B. Cluck
Carpender and Builder

Jobbing promptly attended to; screendoom ana windows a specialty; alsofine cabinet work.
Call Holl Phone 1317-o.

2200 Logan Street

Christian Heller Meets Instant
Death by Distressing Accident

at Newville

Special to The Telegraph
Newville, Pa., April 30. ?Christian

Heller, 4 5 years old, a lifelong resident
of Newville, was drawn on a moving
platform into a revolving saw turning
at a rate of over 2,500 revolutions per
minute at his sawmill here yesterday
afternoon.

Before the machine could be stop-
ped, the teeth of the steel saw passed
through his entire body cutting it into
h If a dozen parts. A portion of nis
head was cut away, the front of his
chest sawed c"( leaving the heart and
internal organs bare, a foot and arm
were severed from the body.

The engineer heard the screams of
the man as he was drawn into the
saw but before the power could be
shut off he was dead.

His wife and adopted daughter are
prostrated by the accident. Mr. Hel-

ler was about 45 years old, a lifelong
resident of Newville and well known
throughout the county. Two brothers,
Daniel and John Heller, with a half
brother, Samuel, all of Newville, also
survive.

Irving College Students
Give Mendelssohn Recital

Mechanicsburg, Pa., April 30. ?Yes-
terday afternoon an enjoyable stu-
dents' recital was given in Columbian
Hall, Irving College, from composi-
tions of Felix Alendelssohn-Bartholdy.
This program was given: "O Wert
Thou in the Cauld Blast," Glee Club;
songs without words, No. 3, Hunting
Song, Miss Allshouse; No. 4, Confi-
dence, Miss Josephine Campbell; No.
6, Boat Song, Miss Strominger; No. 9,
Consolation, Miss Martz; N>. 16,
Hope, Miss Fiscus; No. IS, Duet, Miss
Fetter; No. 30, Spring Song, Miss
Koser; No. 34, Spinning Song, Miss
Kiracofe; No. 36, Lullaby, Miss Wolfe;
"The May Bell and Flowers," duet,
Miss Singiser and Miss Fike; War
March from "Athalie," 4 hands, Miss
Avis Grove and Miss Sheaffer.

BAKE FOR FIREMEN

Halifax, Pa., April 30.?A bake for
the benefit of the firemen of Halifax
will be held in Chubb's hall on Satur-
day evening, May 9. Committees will
wait upon the ladies of the town to
solicit contributions for it.

ADDRESS OX ENDEAVOR WORKMechanicsburg, Pa., April 30.?At
the Christian Endeavor rally in the
Fourth Street Church of God on Tues-day evening, the Rev. Charles F.Raach, pastor of the local church!
gave an address on "Christian En-
deavor Work." Among other mem-
bers of the church to attend the rally
were: Mrs. Charles F. Raaoh. Ralph
iRaach, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Railing, Miss Ber-tha Railing, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Asper.
John Asper, Miss Clare Fortenbaugh,
Miss Martha Nelson, Mrs. Rose Sil-
ver. Mrs. Harry Michner, Miss Edith
Williams. Miss Lizzie Swanger, Alias
Netle Myers, .Miss Minnie Hershman
[and Mrs. Esther Miller.

STEAMSHIPS STEAMSHIPS

[ARCADIAN to EUROPE I
k TWIN SCREW, 9.000 Tons Reg 14,120 Disp.l for N O RWAYjjjJ

i IK Suite* rie Luxe with Private Baths, Swimming I Summ mr Cruiie ?Jl
? lUm? 00'' Gymnasium, Orchestra and Othtr features. A

BEDS THROUGHOUT

IfIjujv No Berths SOUTHAMPTON||r SO! *75
\u25a0jjg.SK! J 11lIP"

If V
J %

O BERMUDA A 111 lJt 1
"THE BALMY SOUTHERN ROUTE" a

i . The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company (J l|||
W K SAMli:ilS(l\A SO*, {icnrral AKentn, 21: Malr ll ||j|

Ml si.. New York, or V. I.orue Hummel I, lUU I 111 l
Market Street. Hnrrlnburg.

"

GQBfiSBI
\u25a0 S-ln-One ha* ix*n for18 yeare the Old Reliable, largest-selling home and office oil. E&
H Itiilight enough to oil a witch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a toft Cloth It B
\u25a0 h«comci an ideal furnitun pttUun Makes a yard of cheese cloth thahestaad cheapest Hm Dtutlm Dusting Cloth.

* \u25a0
9 jj,anyefimate 16 *b,o '<,te'r PreTen **?t °rtaniUioii all metal ratfaces,indoor* and oat, H
fl Fi**3-ht-One. Write toAay for generou«/»w temple and the Dictionary of uee»-*e<* yVwto B
H 7??; 3-«>-One is sold everywhere in 3-sizs bottles: 10c (1 0z.),25c (3 0«.),50cmr K Dollar). Also in patented Handy Oil Can. 25c (3X oz ). SB
W??\u25a0 3-in-one oil company mmmmM
"\u25a0iWB *2 OA Iscaqwav Nmw York City
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FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Women's &Misses' , X??,? 1!!;* ,t?

Mine*'
n ci *

i Women s and Misses $lB, S2O and $22.50 One Piece Serge DressesDress Skirts
. OITITO Values to $4.50 For .

Values to $3 For Newest Spring SUiIS d»1 AA

tlOft P-/\ JpI.UU
#3 1 »lllf ml \u25a0 \u25a0 1 fl B 15 Dresses, black only; odds and

f ILII H 9 ends; sizes 14, 16, 42 and 44.

Made of new black and'white check £Oi A B 18 9§j iP E
materials, new models and all sizes. @ \u25a0jj Ajfa AVVV FOR FRIDAY ONLY

IOR IRIDAYONLY Only 45 Suits in this lot, all well made newest Spring One lot of Women's Neckwear;
117 y i\ .models, a wide range of colors?in the best and newest ma- Y?J"es &0c ? slightly soiled. g-
W omen SI etlicoats terials. All sizes for women, misses and extra large women.

d y °nly ' cach

SI 00 Vain A Fnv ' * FOR FRIDAY ONLYVrt , WOMEN'S BLOUSES
69c MEN'S AND BOYS' Value to $4.00 For I

! They come in black and colors; new \ 1 SQ
ruffle; mndc of high grade Mercerized Df TTHPn A ITfV V> A mirnp <f *»tJ*/

SUITS AND PANTS?-m a m w a - and messallne silks; values 1 QQ
??

_ , .
- to $4.00. Friday only Y l«OI7

for friday only For Friday Only \u25a0
GIRLS' DRESSES Men'

s ° dd Coats ' out o£ Boys' Rompers: sold all Women'sßraTsiereS
Values to $3.00 $2.25

QC ??????

Boys' Bloomer Pants; 25c I«P> I. O Men's Khaki Pants, sold all over at 35c, | Q Made of CambrlCj
One lot of Girls' new Spring Wash nriced all over at for 4 */V trinuned, new modes Bras- OR,Dresses; assorted sizes. <5 to 14; made

" iM/* siores; all sizes. Friday 0n1y...
of all the newest materials; d»-| nr $1.25, for fc/V* ?^?»?

values to Sll.OO. Friday only. ,«P i»l/0 Boys Blouse Waists, a '
-

????? regular 39c value, 1 Q FOR FRIDAY ONLY

for Friday only Men's Worsted .Pants; for ..., SWEATERS I
WOMEN'S SILK H!" ,

be Cheap at 90c Boys'All-Wool Bloomers, STf-CO?
Tlnurc $lSO ' fOF small sizes, 2% tos years, rH",y .59c

(jLUVjCIJ ?^??? values to 75c, 1 A '
~ -- , ? , r IMP FOR FRIDAY ONLY

One lot of Women's Silk Gloves in Young Mens Suits, values tor *vv
.. . IT ? o ?

tips; SOe'v lue! : Friday only" . 25c Ito $7.50. Small sizes only, , . I Children S UlllOn SllltS |
==_= ,2,0,6. Jtl so 50c Value For

FOR FRI DAY ONLY at V A
and head p icct> OA

WOMEN'S HOSE
..

I 100 pairs of Children's Swiss Ribbed I
?UIPPORTFRS Me"'S VaIUeS -° Your choice of 50 Boys' fSSi StiffJgZ'VZJ S,?

* * v/I\lL.l\i3 $7.50; only ten suits in Double Breasted Suits; only .OOC
One lot of Women's Silk Pad Hose this lot, d» Q AA value to $5.00, (f* O 7C 1ix'sr i!"i!;ya o;!,r .s: .. 25c for

3>o.yu at 3)2.75 for friday only g
' Women s Corsets I

FOR FRIDAY only
gsBCTi SI.OO Value For P

MENS & BOYS' k \ 63c
IpP Sri S \u25a0 8k jAJV Women's new Spring shape Corsets, (

B A 1 made ilgured 4 hose sup- I
One lot of Men's and Boys' slip-over \u25a0Bk

Jersey: gray and navy blue: no. \u25a0 >. -Mk all sizes; SI.OO value. Friday CO« I
50c value. Friday only £oC only I

« ?? MM ?» Ml? W

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now is to buy it at the cheapest price for which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain in quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
screened before delivery, a difficult matter in cold weather when frost
will cause the dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy Montgomery coal
now is to buy the best quality of the best coal at the lowest prices.
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

No Votes For Women!
You Are Cordially Invited
to Attend the Sessions of

Pennsylvania Anti-Suffrage Convention
Y. M. C. A. HALL

Thursday, April 30th, 1914
Afternoon 2:30 Evening 8:15

Addresses by Able Speakers at Both Sessions

EVERY bit of tobacco in Moja 10c
Cigars is prime Havana, selected

with that knowledge of quality that has
made the products of the "House of
Herman' 1 famous for dependability.

A treat is in store for smokers who
light

M 2cd A
Made by JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

5


